
We use our hands a lot when operating the 
motorbike, so it sweats a lot too.
If it is be kept wet, deterioration will be faster.
With proper care, it can be used comfortably for a 
long time.

【About daily maintenance】 
　 Coat moisturizing oil or cream regularly once two or 
three month.
  After wearing glove on, spreading oil or cream and 
soak in a small amount of oil thinly like washing your 
hand with soap, please wipe by dry towel.
 　After you use it in rain, dry it by 
tapping softly with a towel.
Please do not squeeze even if it gets 
wet a lot.By doing so, the leather fiber 
will be broken and flexibility decrease.
　 Good for keeping it at the 
well-ventilated place and please avoid 
high-temperature and humidity. If keeping 
it below the helmet or seat, it will be cause 
of get wet and mold.

SPS (Scaphoid Protection System) made by KNOX 
reduces the damage from wrist to shoulder in the event 
of traffic accident.
By adopting outer stitch, a sense of unity between the 
grip and the lever is improved.
It’ s high-end model of RS TAICHI street gloves.
(RST422 HIGH PROTECTION LEATHER GLOVE)

Wash the gloves
with water

We recommend washing the glove with 
water during off-season. Gloves absorb 
much more sweat than riding wear.As it 
dries and absorbs sweat repeatedly, oil of 
leather decrease.In addition, the spread 
of bacteria hardens the fibers. The gloves 
will be easy to break.Even though leather 
items aren’ t good at the water, it’ s no 
problem to wash unless mistaken
how to wash.

【How to wash】 
 　Please use detergent for leathers with 
　a moisturizing ingredient or neutral 　
　detergent of liquid type.
　Please wash with about 30℃ warm 　
　water like pushing softly by hands.
Please don’ t rub strongly.
　 After washing, please push the glove 
by the hands to put out the water soaked 
in the leather and absorb the rest of the 
water with a towel.
Please absorb the water evenly so that 
there is no unevenness.
Stain is caused by the transfer of leather 
paint to the surface due to wetness, so 
it’ s important to absorb evenly.

※Please use a dedicated towel to 
prevent color transfer of the paint.

 　Before the gloves are completely dry, 
apply oil or cream and dry in a 
well-ventilated place out of direct 
sunlight.
It is recommended to wear gloves when 
applying to keep the shape.

Safe and easy-to-operate leather 
glove with original carbon protector.

High protection leather glove


